In vivo pharmacology of aprosulate, a new synthetic polyanion with anticoagulant activity.
The in vivo effects of a new synthetic inhibitor of blood coagulation, aprosulate sodium, were investigated. Intravenous bolus injection of aprosulate or standard heparin in rats produced an immediate prolongation of the APTT which were characterized by a moderate dose-dependency and long-lasting duration when compared with those of standard heparin. Standard heparin inhibited plasma factor Xa activity, but aprosulate did not even at the highest dose used. Both agents inhibited thrombus formation in a dose-dependent manner in an arterio-venous shunt model. At antithrombotic doses, standard heparin prolonged the bleeding time measured by the tail transection method, but aprosulate did not. The present results suggest that aprosulate has promising in vivo profile as an anticoagulant and antithrombotic agent.